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Definitions of Transactions Impacts Balance?

Accrued Interest Balance Forward 
This is the amount of interest outstanding (owed) at the closing of the previous statement. No

Auto LOC Repayment 
This is the amount of money transferred from the linked deposit account to your line of credit.  
This reduces the principal outstanding. 

Yes

Balance Forward  
This shows the ‘Closing Balance’ from the previous month’s statement. No

EOD ODP Trf FUNDED ACC
This transaction is a result of the chequing account having a negative balance due to items clearing 
through the account at the end of the day. When this happens, money is moved from the line of credit to 
bring the chequing account balance to $0.00.  

Yes

Instalment Payment  
This is a regularly scheduled payment made to reduce the outstanding balance of the loan. 
Interest payments will be subtracted from this amount.

Yes

Insurance Premium Payment  
This shows as a debit in your chequing account and reflects the payment for your ATB Loan Protection 
premium. If you have both life and disability insurance, the payment is combined into one payment 
transaction on your chequing account. The breakdown of these payments appears in your loan statement 
details as Life Insurance Premium and Disability Insurance Premium, but does not change the loan balance. 

No

Interest Paid Year to Date 
This is the amount you’ve paid in interest so far this calendar year. No

Interest Paid        
From the instalment payment, this is the amount you’ve paid in interest.  
This doesn’t impact your loan balance.

No

Loan Transfer  
This shows as a credit in your chequing account. It shows  that money has moved into your chequing 
account from your linked line of credit to cover the shortage of funds as a result of a purchase or payment. 

Yes

LOC Disburse RealTime Adv  
This shows as a debit in your loan account reflecting the money moving out of your  
linked line of credit to cover a payment from your linked chequing account when there are insufficient 
funds to cover the purchase and withdrawal. The dollar amount will be  
the same as the ‘Loan Transfer’ amount, which was credited to your chequing account. 

Yes

Principal Paid 
From the instalment payment, this is the amount that paid down your principal amount owing. Yes
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